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Abstract 
This study aims to reveal the content of the poem Fī al-Mat'am in the anthology 
Hammuka Dāim. Fī al-Mat'am's poem in Hammuka Dāim contains various sign 
systems so that semiotic theory is used to reveal the various meanings tucked away 
in the poem. The method used is the semiotic method of Michael Riffaterre which 
includes indirect expression and semiotic reading which consists of heuristic reading 
and hermeneutic reading. This study uses reading and note-taking techniques to 
collect data. After doing research, it was found that the content of the poem F al-
Mat'am in the anthology of Hammuka Dāim is that in loving someone, sincerity and 
determination are needed, not only dwelling in an expression through the word love 
itself. 
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Introduction 
Literary work is a dynamic unit that is meaningful as the embodiment of various values 
and events that are classified as important in their time.1 In this increasingly advanced era, 
literary works are increasing and increasingly important in society. Literature not only 
provides satisfaction and inner pleasure, but also as a means of delivering messages so that it 
can be used as a means of learning. One of the most popular literary works is poetry, poetry 
has a special feature in the form of deep meaning. Short and dense words are able to carry the 
meaning, thoughts and messages conveyed by the author, without having to give excessive 
words. 
In Indonesia, there are many works of poetry created by writers who are highly 
recognized by the people of Indonesia or abroad. One of the world's recognized Indonesian 
poets is Sapardi Djoko Damono, as evidenced by his work which has been translated into 
Arabic. One of his works included in the anthology Hammuka Dāim which was translated by 
Usman Arrumi in Arabic entitled Fī al-Mat‘am. Poem entitled Fī al-Mat‘am is a poem full of 
meaning. 
Literary work is a reflection of the thoughts, feelings, and desires of an author through a 
language. The language used is not a perfunctory language but a language that has 
characteristics, namely language that contains signs or semiotics.2 In poetry, it is not 
uncommon to find words that are not used in everyday language or the uniqueness of the 
word structure. Based on the cases mentioned above, the most suitable theory and method for 
                                                             
1  Taufiq Ahmad Dardiri, Strukturalisme Genetik: Konsep, Teori, dan Aplikasi, (Yogyakarta: SUKA-Press, 2013), p. 9 
2  Suwardi Endraswara, Metodologi Penelitian Sastra, (Pustaka Widyatama, 2011), p. 63 
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understanding meaning in this case is Michael Riffaterre's semiotic theory with heuristic and 
hermeneutic reading models.3 At the heuristic reading stage, words are translated so that at 
this reading the meaning of a text will be obtained. Meaning is all information at the mimetic 
level presented by the text to a reader, is textual and referential in accordance with the 
language.4 
The data collection technique used by the researcher in this study was to use reading and 
note-taking techniques. Reading technique is used to find all kinds of information related to 
available research data. In addition, reading will also provide a broad view, especially with 
regard to the object of the research format.5 Researchers use note-taking techniques to record 
the variety of data systematically in order to make it easier to observe the course of the 
research. Recording of data can be done through paraphrasing, synoptic, coding, and précis 
methods.6 
Research using Michael Riffaterre's theory of poetry has actually been carried out by 
Nabilatul Labibah, Department of Arabic Literature. Faculty of Letters at the State University 
of Malang in 2016 with the title“Analisis Semiotika Riffaterre pada Puisi Unsyudatul Mathar 
Karya Badr Syakir Assayyab dan Pemanfaatannya pada Perkuliahan Telaah Puisi”. In 
research conducted by Nabilatul Labibah, discussing the themes and semiotic signs that 
appear in poetry Unsyudatul Mathar creation Badr Syakir Assayyab using the theory of 
Michael Riffaterre, then describe the values and messages contained in it, as well as describe 
how the implementation of research results on lectures in studying prose.7 
A study using Michael Riffaterre's theory of poetry was conducted by Agus Endra Bayu, 
Department of Arabic Literature. Faculty of Letters at the State University of Malang in 2017 
with the title “Analisis semiotik Riffaterre pada sajak "Al-lughah al-'Arabiyyah tatahaddats 
'an nafsiha" karya Hafidz Ibrahim”. In research conducted by Agus Endra Bayu, discussing 
indirect expressions, deviations of meaning, creation of meaning, heuristic reading and 
hermeneutics, matrices, and hypograms using Michael Riffaterre's theory.8 
Research using Michael Riffaterre's theory of poetry has been conducted by Siti 
Maryam, Department of Arabic Literature. Faculty of Letters at the State University of 
Malang in 2017 with the title“Iatiqamah Berjuang dalam Puisi Akhi pada Diwan Sayyid 
Qutb Oleh Abdul Baqi Muhammad Husain (1997): Analisis Riffaterre”. In a study conducted 
                                                             
3 Rina Ratih, Teori dan Aplikasi Semiotik Michael Riffaterre, (Yogyakarta: Pustaka Pelajar, 2016). p. 5 
4  Suwardi Endraswara, 2011: 67 
5 Kaelan, Metode Penelitian Kualitatif Interdisipliner bidang Sosial, Budaya, Filsafat, Seni, Agama, dan Humaniora, 
(Yogyakarta: Paradigma, 2012). P. 163 
6  Kaelan, 2012: 167-168 
7 Nabilatul Labibah,“Analisis Semiotika Riffaterre pada Puisi Unsyudatul Mathar Karya Badr Syakir Assayyab 
dan Pemanfaatannya pada Perkuliahan Telaah Puisi”, Skripsi, Jurusan Sastra Arab, Fakultas Sastra di Universitas Negeri 
Malang, 2016. 
8 Agus Endra Bayu, “Analisis semiotik Riffaterre pada sajak "Al-lughah al-'Arabiyyah tatahaddats 'an nafsiha" karya 
Hafidz Ibrahim”, Skripsi, Jurusan Sastra Arab, Fakultas Sastra di Universitas Negeri Malang, 2017. 
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by Siti Maryam, discussing the meaning contained in Akhi's poem on Diwan Sayyid Qutb By 
Abdul Baqi Muhammad Husain using Michael Riffaterre's theory.9 
Research using Michael Riffaterre's theory of poetry was once carried out by Anggia 
Farchah Raudina, Department of Arabic Literature, Faculty of Humanities at Surakarta State 
University in 2019 with the title“Puisi Risalah Min Tahti Al-Ma’ali (1970) Karya Nizar 
Qabbani: Analisis Semiotika Riffaterre”. In research conducted by Anggia Farchah Raudina, 
discussing the meaning contained in poetry Rislah Min Tahti al-Ma’ali Nizar Qabbani's 
creation uses Michael Riffaterre's theory.10 
As far as observations have been made, research using Michael Riffaterre's theory has 
never been carried out on the poem entitled Fī al-Mat‘am in the Hammuka Dāim anthology. 
With regard to the understanding that has been mentioned, the researcher will conduct 
research using Rifatter's theory of the poem entitled Fī al-Mat‘am in the Hammuka Dāim 
anthology. 
Theory and Method 
In a study must use theory in carrying out activities called research. The usefulness of the 
theoretical basis is as a stepping stone in a research step and in order to arrive at what is 
actually intended by a research. 
The theory used in this research is Michael Riffaterre's theory of semiotics. There are 
many meanings about signs in semiotic studies. Included in the sign is the language itself, as 
a sign language represents something else called meaning.11 According to Abraham via 
Nurgiyantoro stated that the form of a marker can be in the form of sound, speech, or letters 
from writings, while the signified is an idea or conceptual element contained in the content of 
a marker.12 
According to Michael Riffaterre, there are 4 main things in producing the meaning of a 
literary work, especially poetry. The four things are indirect expression, semiotic reading 
which consists of heuristic and hermeneutic readings, matrices, and hypograms related to 
intertextual principles.13  
In this research, only two of the four main things in Michael Riffaterre's meaning of 
semiotics are used, namely the indirectness of expression and semiotic reading in the poem Fī 
al-Mat'am. Semiotic reading includes heuristic and hermeneutic reading. 
According to Riffaterre, the indirectness is caused by three things, namely displacing of 
meaning, distorting of meaning, and creating of meaning.14 The change of meaning is caused 
by the use of metaphors and metonymy in a literary work, while the deviation of meaning is 
                                                             
9  Siti Maryam, “Iatiqamah Berjuang dalam Puisi Akhi pada Diwan Sayyid Qutb Oleh Abdul Baqi Muhammad Husain 
(1997): Analisis Riffaterre”, Skripsi, Jurusan Sastra Arab, Fakultas Ilmu Budaya di Universitas Gadjah Mada, 2017. 
10  Anggia Farchah Raudina, “Puisi Risalah Min Tahti Al-Ma’ali (1970) Karya Nizar Qabbani: Analisis Semiotika 
Riffaterre”, Skripsi, Jurusan Sastra Arab. Fakultas Ilmu Budaya di Universitas Negeri Surakarta, 2019. 
11 Burhan Nurgiyantoro, Teori Pengkajian Fiksi (Yogyakarta: Gadjah Mada University Press, 2012), p.39. 
12 Ibid p. 43 
13 Rachmat Djoko Pradopo, Pengkajian Puisi, (Yogyakarta: Gadjah Mada University Press, 2012) p. 281. 
14  Ibid 2012: 210  
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caused by ambiguity, contradiction, and nonsense, and for the creation of meaning there is 
because the text space acts as an organizing principle to make various signs out of the real 
grammatical line.15 
Heuristic reading is reading based on the structure of language or at the semiotic level it 
is based on the conventions of the first level semiotic system.16 In heuristic reading, poetry 
will be read according to the structure of the language. Heuristic reading serves to clarify the 
meaning contained in the poem. After the heuristic reading is carried out, the meaning in a 
poem will be understood. Heuristic reading will not be enough to understand the meaning 
contained in the poem, because in heuristic reading only understand the meaning, to 
understand the meaning contained in a poem requires hermeneutic reading. Hermeneutic 
reading is a reading of a literary work based on the second level semiotic system or it can be 
said as a reading based on its literary conventions. Hermeneutic reading is re-reading after 
heuristic reading by giving literary conventions.17 When doing hermeneutic reading the 
reader can analyze the various signs contained in a poem, thus it will be seen clearly about 
the meaning contained in the poem.  
Results and Discussion 
The following is a poem that will be discussed in this study, namely a poem entitled Fī 
al-Mat'am in the anthology Hammuka Dāim. 
 في المطعم
 كنا جلسين معًا وطلبت  
 الحشائش الطويلة والزهرة والعشب
 التدرين ما طلبِت وطلبت  
 الجلمود الواقع وسط النهر يشق التيار
 التدرين ماطلبِت ونحن جالسان
 معًا طلبت  ألًما
انقطاع وأنينًا عالًيا صرختهدون   





                                                             
15  Ibid 2012: 212-220 
16  Rachmat Djoko Pradopo, Beberapa Teori Sastra, Metode kritik, dan Penerapannya ( Yogyakarta: Pustaka Pelajar, 
2013) p. 135. 
17 Ibid 
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 Here's the heuristic reading. 
Title 
/Fī al-Mat‘ami/ 
‘At the place to eat’  
First part 
/Kunnā jālisīna ma’an, wa talabtu 
al-hasyāisya at-tawīlata wa az-zahra wa al-‘asyaba 
lā tadrīna mā talabti/ 
‘We sit together, I ask 
long weeds and flowers and grass 
don't know what to expect’ 
The second part 
/Wa talabtu 
al-julmūda al-waqi’a wasata an-nahri yasyaqqu at-tiyāri 
lā tadrīna mā talabti/ 
‘I ask 
the stone in the middle of the river that breaks the current 
don't know what to expect' 
Part Three 
/Wa nahnu jālisāni 
ma‘an talabtu aliman 
dūna inqitāi wa anīna ‘āliyan sarkhatuhu 
wa jū‘an syadīdan min dālika al-ajnabī/ 
‘and we sit 
Together I ask for the pain that is unbroken and loud shrill 
and that strange hunger’ 
In the title using the term /Fī al-Mat‘ami/ which means ‘At the place to eat’ Fī  is the 
letter jarr which denotes the place, while al-Mat'am has the meaning of 'place to eat' when 
just looking at the title it is not clear what kind of place to eat is meant. For places to eat, 
there are various places, including family dining rooms, food stalls, restaurants, and the like. 
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In the first part using diction /Kunnā jālisīna ma’an, wa talabtu al-hasyāisya at-tawīlata 
wa az-zahra wa al-‘asyaba lā tadrīna mā talabti/ which means 'We are sitting together, I ask 
for long weeds and flowers and grass don't know what you are asking for' when only looking 
at the meaning of words cannot be understood by the character I ask to whom, why did I 
suddenly ask, and why ask for long weeds and flowers and grass. 
In the second part using diction /Wa talabtu al-julmūda al-waqi’a wasata an-nahri 
yasyaqqu at-tiyāri lā tadrīna mā talabti/ which means 'I ask for a stone in the middle of a 
river that breaks the current don't know what you are asking for' when only looking at the 
meaning of words can not understand why the character "I" suddenly asked for a stone in the 
middle of the river that broke the current, while in the previous section it was stated that the 
setting used was a place to eat. 
In the third part using diction /Wa nahnu jālisāni ma‘an talabtu aliman dūna inqitāi wa 
anīna ‘āliyan sarkhatuhu wa jū‘an syadīdan min dālika al-ajnabī/  'and we sit together I ask 
for pain that is unbroken and loud shrill and very strange hunger is what' when only looking 
at the meaning of words I can't understand why there is a sentence ordering pain even though 
it is clearly stated in the title that the setting used in this poem is a place to eat, not a place to 
generally ask for pain. 
Hermeneutic Reading 
The title of this poem is Fī al-Mat‘am ‘At the place to eat’. The place to eat is not just an 
ordinary place to eat, when you see the continuation of the poem at the bottom there will be 
the word /wa talabtu/ ‘and I ask’ Asking or what can be called ordering is an activity that 
only exists in a place to eat in the form of a restaurant. The restaurant is not an ordinary place 
to eat, the restaurant is a place to eat for the upper middle class. The restaurant is identical to 
a place to eat that is used by someone who wants a luxurious and elegant place, clean, 
romantic, good food and satisfying service. 
The poet uses the term restaurant because the poet wants to describe a place where one 
can chat and exchange ideas in a relaxed and comfortable manner. The choice of a restaurant 
place is certainly not a random thing, of course there is an intention by the person who invites 
those who are invited other than eating the available dishes or just to fill the stomach, but to 
be able to chat with each other comfortably because in the restaurant you can sit casually 
making it easier for someone in expressing a word that you want to say. 
In the first part it shows that apart from the character Aku is a woman, there is kasrah in 
the third line of text /lā tadrīna mā talabti/ more precisely there /ti/ or letters ta’ which has 
the character of kasrah which is dhomir muttasil on the word /talabti/ which if made into 
dhomir munfasil then in the form of /anti/ so what is meant is 'you are a girl'. In this first part 
it is shown that the character I asked /al-hasyāisya at-tawīlata/ 'long weed' and also asking 
/al-‘asyaba/ 'grass', or you could say the character I ordered long weeds and grass, these two 
things are generally not liked by people, even those two things are things that usually cannot 
be ordered in a restaurant. The use of the term ordering is to show that those who say they are 
aware and understand well what they are doing or can say what they want are things that are 
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generally undesirable, but the Aku character still orders, so the word is an indication that the 
Aku character is a person who is ready to feel the impact that will be received when getting 
it. 
 In the first part of the third line it is stated that /lā tadrīna mā talabti/ ‘don't know 
what you're asking for' the sentence would be more poetic if it used the phrase 'you don't 
know what to order'. Text /lā tadrīna mā talabti/ ‘I don't know what you ordered' indicates 
that the character of I does not know what is ordered or wanted by a woman who is with the 
character of I. Generally when two people together in a restaurant will know what the person 
who is with him ordered, but in the first part it is stated that the I did not know about what 
was ordered by the person who was with him, it shows that the relationship between me and 
the woman who is being with him is not too close or if previously close it can be said to have 
started to drift apart. Researchers use the term not too close or far apart because it is 
impossible for people to come to a restaurant together when they do not have any 
relationship, such as the relationship of friends, relatives, or partners. 
In the second part of the second line there is the text /al-julmūda al-waqi’a wasata an-
nahri yasyaqqu at-tiyāri/ 'a stone in the middle of a river that breaks the current' the sentence 
will be more poetic if it uses the meaning of 'a rock in the middle of a swift, steep river'. In 
this second part, the character "I" orders 'a rock in the middle of a heavy steep river', the term 
'stone' can be understood as stubborn or a person who is tough in opinion, while a swift, steep 
river is synonymous with a very difficult obstacle. or need to work hard to get through it. The 
parable of using the terms rock and steep river shows that the Aku character is a tough person 
even though there are many trials that must be passed to get or get what you want to go 
through or get.  
In the second part there is a repetition of the first part, namely /lā tadrīna mā talabti/ ‘'I 
don't know what you ordered'. Sentence repetition /lā tadrīna mā talabti/ ‘'I don't know what 
you ordered' which is used in this poem shows that the ignorance of the character "I" about 
what the woman who is with him ordered is a corroborating evidence or certainty that the 
character of Aku really does not know about what the woman ordered. 
In the second part of the second line there is the text /talabtu aliman dūna inqitāi wa 
anīna ‘āliyan sarkhatuhu wa jū‘an syadīdan min dālika al-ajnabī / 'I ask for pain that doesn't 
break and is loud and loud and that strange feeling of hunger' according to the previous 
explanation that the use of the word asking is not quite right, it would be more appropriate to 
use diction to order so that it becomes the sentence 'I order pain that doesn't break and is loud 
his shriek and that strange hunger pangs'. In the sentence /talabtu aliman dūna inqitāi wa 
anīna ‘āliyan sarkhatuhu wa jū‘an syadīdan min dālika al-ajnabī/ 'I ordered the shrill and 
relentless pain and the strange hunger pangs' using the term ordering indicates that the "I" 
character is fully aware of what the "I" character will go through if he wants, gets, or has. of 
what you want to get will result in a very painful pain /jū‘an syadīdan/ and won't just stop 
/dūna inqitāi/, but the character of me still wants to live it. 
In the third part there is also a repetition of the text /Wa nahnu jālisāni ma‘an/ ‘and we 
sit together' from the first part. Sentence repetition /Wa nahnu jālisāni ma‘an/ The 'and we sit 
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together' from the first part shows that the character "I" and the person he is with, namely the 
woman, are really together. Sentence /Wa nahnu jālisāni ma'an/ 'and we sit together' on 
closer inspection it would be more appropriate and poetic to use the meaning 'and we are 
sitting alone' because the word /jālisāni/ denotes the meaning that two people are sitting, so it 
indicates that they are alone in the dining area without a third person. In the poem, it can be 
seen that there is an indirect meaning that occurs, namely: 
1. Substitution of meaning: in the form of a metaphor, as in the first part there is a 
sentence /al-hasyāisya at-tawīlata/ The 'long weeds' that are meant are not weeds that are 
included in plant species, but are things that are not wanted by all humans. 
2. Deviation of meaning: in the form of an ambiguity, as in the third part there is the 
word /aliman/ 'sick' pain that is meant is not medical related pain but pain related to feelings 
of being hurt, and there is the word /jū'an/ 'hungry' which is meant is not hungry which 
means wanting to eat but hunger for love. 
3. Creation of meaning: in the form of rhyme, as seen above the rhyme used in the above 
poem is the use of rhyme “ii ii ii” because each section ends using kasrah. In the title is the 
“i” in the sentence /Fī al-Mat‘ami/, in the first part is “i” on the word /talabti/, in the second 
part is “i” on the word /talabti/, in the third part is “i” on the word /al-ajnabī/. 
Conclusion 
After conducting a semiotic analysis of poetry Fī al-Mat‘am in anthology Hammuka 
Dāim Using Michael Riffaterre's theory, It can be concluded that the character "I" is a 
character that must be possessed by a man, namely being a person who tries hard and is tough 
in getting to what he wants, even though he already knows that the thing to be traversed is a 
difficult matter and it is not known that the thing to be addressed will be really can be 
achieved or not. 
This research only contains the heuristic and hermeneutic aspects of poetry Fī al-
Mat‘am. This research can be continued by analyzing more deeply related to the discussion 
about matrix and hypogram in poetry Fī al-Mat‘am. 
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